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BACCALAUREATE THEME
WONDERFUL CONCERT
SENIORS ENTERTAINED
BROTHERHOOD OF MAN
BY MUSIC SOCIETY
BY ALUMNI CLUB
Event is Praised as Representing the Cul- Field Cage Scene of Function in Honor of Keen and Thoughtful Sermon by Rev.
Graduating Class
John H. Bomberger
minatlon of Ursinus Musical Successes

Someone described the se<;ond annual
concert of the Ursinus Mu ic ociet) as
"wonderful," .and we can think of no
better ,,'ord to expre . entirely the delight with which v.e heard the chorus
and soloists interpret their various parts,
. or to characterize the eletnent of artistic 'ucces that were surely contained in
the evening's entertainlnent.
The progranl opened with a piano
duet by Mi ses Homer and Wagner,
Liszt's "Hungarian Rhapsody Number
Two," a very difficult number, but
playe~ IVith surprising kill.
Miss Ada
M; Fi her then entertained with two
beautiful little song, "0 Lovely Night"
and' 'Love's Echo," captivating everyone
with the spell produced .by . s e~t voice
under the perfect control of the singer,
and showing much feeling in interpretation.
"Hiawatha's Wedding Feast" was
the fir t of the two cantatas presented
by the Society.
This composition by
Coleridge-Taylor is being attenlpted by
choral organizatrons all over the country,
and that the Ursinus singers tnade such
a success of it only goes to show how
fortunate we are in having Mr. Jolls to
direct the efforts and hold the voices together to bring out the delicate shading.
Miss Ruth J. Craft played the difficult
piano accompaniment with the assurance
borp of faithful endeavor and native
skill.
Tlie tenot" solo in the cantata
was sung by Mr. John H. A. Bomberger.
whose wide interest in the musical actiVities. of the College reached its height
a he ang the beautiful 10 e song of
"Chlblabos, the sweetest of all singers. "
Taking the words from the poem of
Longfello , the composer set them to
IC that repre ented the spirit of the
encan Indian. Using only a few
" ot f
he took them through almo t
ey and tnn umerable variations,
aki g a untfied hole of exqui ite
T e harmony 1 at all time
d rful, the parts all being given their
rorC)1)()rt1lon of pro tnence. Perhaps
g ay be aid about the
t
It brought out the
ntmued on page jive)

The Alunlni Athletic Club, in acc rdance with the precedent et last year,
held a reception in the
ield Cage,
Saturday evening, in honor of the cIa.
of 1<)17, who will soon enter the rank
of . the alunlni. The function began as
soon a . the concert by the M llsic oci ty
wa concluded, and for ' \ eral hour
the cage \vas the cene of a brilliant
gathering. It had been decorated for
the occasion with a profu 'ion of pennant, and about eventy-fh e aluluni,
seniors, and gue t , were present to enjoy the hospitality of the club.
Mr. W. R. Douthett, th President of
this recent organization, the Alutllni
Athletic Club, made a speech, in \vhich
he presented the aims of the club and
stated their intention to put the Athletic
Field in better shape for the coming
year. He invited all present to share in
the evening's entertainment, and it has
been rumored that the affair had plenty
of "punch" to it. At any rate all departed voting it a pleasant reception.

Taking a. hi Biblical found ation the
\\ ords of David to his son 010111011 \\ ho
\\ a about to inherit the kingdoll1, tc ho\v
Thy elf a Man" , Reverend John H.
Bomberger, D. D., editor of the Christian
World, Cle\ eland, Ohio, preach d the
Baccalaureate ernl011 t the Clas of
1917 la:t unday ev ning, bringing out
the great opportunities of the pr ent
age with particular reference to the unfolding truth of the brotherhood of man.
The ervice wa begun \vith the proce ional by the College Choir, who
were follo\ved by Dr. Omwak , \vho
presided, the speaker, and the enior
in a body. Th invocation was pronounced by Pre ident Omwake, after
which the choir rendered a spirited anthem. After the Scripture les on and
prayer, the choir ang a second anthem as an offertory number.
Then Dr. Bomberger was introduced
a a noted pa tor in the Reformed
Church, the oldest son of the late Dr.
John H. A. Bomberger, and a member
of the class of '77. He at once drew the
•••
UNVEILING OF PORTRAITS analogy between the old Hebre"r prince
IMPRESSIVE CEREMONY on the threshold of the throne and the
graduates about to enter the kingdom of
Pictures of Dr. ' Bomberger and Mr. Patter- life. An abbreviated account of the adson Presented to the College
dress follows:
At four o'clock Saturday afternoon
"These are wonderful times to enter
were held the ceremonies relative to the the stage of life. There is no era in the
unveiling of the portraits of Dr. John H. history of the world that I would have
A. Bomberger, first pre ident of Ursinus, chosen in preference to thi for a graduand Mr. Robert Patterson, one of the · ation. Truths to-day are emerging from
principal benefactors in the early days of the warfare and bloodshed, and they are
the college. Dr. Omwake presided over to us a priceless heritage.
the meeting, hich as pened with an
"T e greatest, perhaps is the truth of
orga
01 ntary by Prof. Homer Smith. the universal brotherhood-the spreadDr. Henry T. Spangler, who was Dr. ing of the consciousness of the inner
Bomberger's assistant, and who suc- oneness of mankind. In spite of the
ceeded him in the pre idency, made the Word of God, the death of Chri t, and
addres , presenting the portrait of Dr. the teaching of the church, the orld
Bomberger which hang to the left of had forgotten it. But no , by a grothe Clark organ. As he spoke the flag te que parado , war-cruel, murderous
co erlng the picture was
ithdra n,
ar-has brought to us again thi
and all could gaze upon that 10 ed face eternal truth. Ne er ince the confu ion
again. Rev. J. M. . I enberg, pa tor of Babel ha there been uch a brotherof Tnntty Refor ed Cburch, hiladel· hood of nation a i seen in the roll of
phia, of hich Mr Patter on had been a the Entente
llies. When peace ill
member, presented the portratt of the come, there ill ari e a orid federation.
(Continued on page eignt)
(Continued on page eight)
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SENIOR PROGRAMS IN
LITERARY SOCIETIES

7,r~Rn'
a welcoille to
.~ the ll1cn and WOlll 11 Final Performances in Schaff and Zwing
Given by Members of the Class of 1917
of U rsi 11 us as they set foot
In accordance Virith the beautiful cusonce lnnre
11
the old
canlpus. In tbe ontward ton1 at Ur~int1s, the Seniors in the literaspect of things there are ary societies were given the honor of
Oille changes, of course, presenting the farewell prograills, and
SIllce the student clays of thus fittingly culminated their years of
Illost g r ad u ate'. active s rvice as chaffites and Zwing-

The trees are larg r,
o ll1 e 0 f the h u i 1d lug look older, and
SOllle I 00 k newer.
Even those Vdl0 took
leave only a year ago \vill finn SOllle
changes, but all, \vhether older or 11lore
recent, ~re change in the line of progress. However, in the 111aterial thiugs
of Ursintt. there is enough which has
come dow1l froID clays of yore to crea te a
feeling of faluiliarity even in the oldest
graduate.
Even the faculty tnakes a connection
with the reulote as well as the nlore recent past. But this year, for the first
tinle in the college's history of fortyseven years, we shall be -unable to reach
back in ou r touch, as a faculty, all the
way to the beginning, since our honored
and beloved professor emeri tus, Dr. J.
Shelly Weinberger, will in all probability not be with us on account of declining health. Many a tender wish will go
out to him as the mell10ries of his noble
example and faithful labors as professor
and dean crowd into our olinds.
As we dwell upon the personnel of
the college, we are reuliuded that "nlen
may come and men may go," and yet
there is truly something in an institution
that "goes on forever." And this something is quite like Tennyson's brook in
that it is the stream of life which flows
forth from this Pierian spring. In this
we have the college's character, the element that gives her personality-the
quality that inspires the appellation,
Alma Mater. Just as an individual
grows and yet ulain tai ns his character,
so does a college, and the spirit which
has entered into the lllOst recent grad llate has the essential qnalities of that
which entered into the first. Herein is
the brotherhood of the alumni.
May your visit deepen the feeling of
fraternity among you and bind yon
more closely than ever to dear old
Ursinus.
G. L. O.

•••
The !iilikil£k, the Heidelberg University weekly pUblication, has "Ursinus
College CODlnlencement" for a headline
and quotes in its first column, nearly the
whole of a recent '(Tower Window."

lians.
Schaff Society

The last (( ociety night" of the year
was celebrated in Schaff as Senior Night.
1 he llleIllhers of the Class of 1917 who
are connected with the society took all
the parls on the progranl and, by the
excellence of the \vork done as \vell as
by the spi ri t hO\Vll, proved a gai 11 their
loyalty and worth to Schaff.
Tile Seniors have all been hardV\orking, faithful
l11embers ann it vvas the fruit of their
loyalty that they should endeavor to
l11ake their last appearances equal and
even surpass any of their pr vious efforts.
The retiring president, Mr. Messinger,
a ulenlber of the graduating class, opened
the nleeting and had the great pleasure
of receiving into active membership,
Miss Mary D. Johnson, '18, of near
Collegeville.
Miss Johnson's decision
was a great pleasure and honor to Schaff.
The greater portion of the evening the
new president, Mr. Unger, was in the
chair and conducted the meeting.
The program itself was a l1spiciotlsly
opened with a vocal duet by Messrs.
Kebm and Messinger who rendered their
first number and encore in a creditable
manner.
Miss Reifsneider nlade the
presentation speeches to the Seniors and
after a short h u Ulorous sketch or characteriza tion of each presented "the victitu" with a suitable little remembrance.
Miss Miller gave a splendid musical recitation and then Mr. Messinger sang a
solo in his usual effective and enjoyable
manner. When it canle time for the
class prophecy, Mr. "Jack" Koons appeared made- up as a tottering and feeble
old man who from the midst of a long
white beard gave reminiscences which
incidentally revealed the futures of the
Seniors
Misses Faulkner and Hunsicker then performed a fine piano duet
to the pleasure of all. Mr. Spannuth,
who had made a special effort to be
back for Senior night, having sacrificcd
tinle frotn his work, gave the class oration. He had an excellently written
oration on "The Mirage of To· morrow"
and he delivered it in a superb manner.
Schaff orchestra, always faithful, though
few in number, added much to the even-

iug with two numbers.
Mr. Richard
had the final Gazette and he had'a really
excellent paper.
During voluntary exercises Mr. Billluan, '12, expressed his pleasure in returning to his society and gave some remarks 011 Syrian and Arnlenian relief
work to which he is giving his time.
Mr. Lary B. Small, '14, was also a visitor and greeted the society.
Zwinglian Society

As a fitting conclusion to the year's
work and representing the fruits of fonr
year' training in literary work, the
Senior members of the Society offered a
progralTI of the highest order last Friday evening. It \vas their last chance
as active Ulelllber:-; to show their real
\vorth ro ZWillK, and til t they succeeded
was evidenced by the hea rt y a ppreciation by the aucLellce of all the Iltllubers.
The initial nUluber of the progralll
was a vocal solo, "vVhere My Cara\'au
Is Resting", Lohr, by Mr. Boulberger.
It was sung with all the luastery characteristic of the perfornler, who has
taken particular interest in the lTItlsical
activities. Mr. Lehulan continued the
good work ill his Zwinglian Class History, which by its reminiscent style,
caused many happy memories to rise in
the minds of the Seniors. "The Awakening of China" was the topic of the
Class Oration given by Mr. Weiss in
excellent fashion. In a truly commendable manner, Misses Shoemaker and
Butler played "La Czarina", Ganne,
which brought to us the spirit of the
Russian dance, and was appropriately
encored.
"Condolences" by Mr. J. S. Grove
was indeed a synlpathizing and yet mysteriously pleasing number, and was appreciated with varying degrees of intensity, depending upon whether or not
the party in questio-n was condoled.
Messrs. Weiss and Yost followed by a
very pretty and stirring piano duet. In
the Zwinglian Review, Miss McMenamin found ample opportunity to voice
the regret with which the Senior members leave our midst and she once more
imbued us with the Zwinglian traditions
with great fervency. The Zwinglian
orchestra rendered several most excellent
selections. At the close of the program
Mr. Hess, ' J 4, encouraged the society
by his earnest thoughts on our programs.
itfter a social period had been enjoyed
by all, the society dislllis~ed for the summer nl0nths amidst many well Uleant
farewells.
The coming Fall is looked forward to
with pleasure and eager interest when
we shall once more enter our eujoyable
work.
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REAL CHRISTIAN WORK
FOI~
New Y. M.

c.

tlard\\'arc

COmpaJ1Y

l-IAI(DWAr~E

to

The Young Men's Christian Association will endear it elf during the ) ear
1917-18, to every male tudent at Ursinus. It will not start out with a flourish, but plug along steadily, emphasizing
the fundamental things.
It does not,
in fact, reckon its success in the past
year in numbers, nor can it always do
so through mere outward results, for
often the rno t potent re u1'ts of Chri tian
work are to be seen through the perpective of tin1e. The new administration will not be blinded by the mugness
of self sati faction. Were the Y. M. C.
A. to content itself V\ ith the good features of the year's work just closed, it
would be dulled to the lesson of the
great war. Just as the war has had a
profound effect upon every phase of life
in this country, so to the Y. M. C. A.
at Ursillus it has brought a deep realization of its shortcomings and also of its
possibili ties.
The war has meant relaxation to
many. But to the Y. M. C. A. it calls for
still greater effort and sacrifice.
The
administration insists on discarding old
standards, on getting down to reality.
It bases its entire program for next year
on real Christian life and active Christian
servlce.
In the face of the war the Cabinet
plans to carry out a 1na:xi11'l'lt11'l program
in 1917-18.
In case, however, the
working force continues to decrease and
the war makes still greater demands, ' a
minimum program is insisted on:
I.
A promotion committee-nleeting
in prayer at least once each week.
2.
Morning watch-individual Bible
study and communion with God early
each mornin g.
3. Personal work-the Gospel, based
on fellowship and friendship.

't' OCU 111

&:

NEXT YEAR

A. Cabinet Pledged
Service

•••

---------

All Kinds of E lectrical Supplies
A Full Stock of Buildin g Hard\vare
1£1 ctrical work promptly altcudLd to. Tin roofing-,
spouling and r epai ring.
Agents for the Deyoe Paint.

Heaters, Stoves and R.anges
106

West Main St., NorristowD, Pa
Adjoi n i ng Maso n ic Tent pIe .

Be ll Phone.

SPA.LDING
i STREET SHOES
i

Are You ONE of the GREAT

I

MANY USING

I

As sensible for general wear
Spalding Athletic Shoes are
~ppropriate for Athletic wear

RS

SEW -E-Z - MOTORS?

$8 00 $9 •00

Pi ·c Styles
Two
Pricefi.

Iu your home when uniform speed

Catalogue on request.

and responsi ve con trol is necessa ry,
Sew-E-Z-Motors will work out to
your conlplete satisfaction.

t /L G. SPALDING & BROS. Inc.
1210 Chestnut Street, Phila., Pa.

Our representative or our sales
office will gladly tell you 1110re
about these money savers.

The Fisk Teachers' Agency,
156 Fifth Ave., Cor. 20th St., New York City.
If you expect to teach REGISTER NOW
for representation for positions in High
Schools and Private Schools.

Counties Gas and Electric CompanJ

MANAGERS:

Henry E. Crocker, A. M., Grace S. Gurney,
Harvey M. Kelley, A. M., Marie Strittmatter.
OTHER

First Ave. & Fayette St.

DeKalb St.

212 - 2 14

OFFICES:

Boston,
Chicago,
Portland,
Birmingham
Denver, Berkeley, Los Angeles.
Circulars sent upon request.

:+•••••••••••••••••••••••••••:

Norristown, Pa.

· Pl:::i;~ ::~n:e=::;~o. I
BOYER

ARCADE

•

Plumbing, Heating and Electrical

•

•

Contractors

•

PENN' A.

..

r

who arouseS

your admiration-

hI? J!'ears ollr

Clothes

·1

i
i

::0

'-';;G#jS is the typ'<?
~Young fifan

•

MAIN STREET

NORRISTOWN

CODshohocken, Pa.

i
•
•
:............................:

Ferber, '20, wishes to express his
most sincere thanks to friends in the
Wlft <!rttttrni wlftnlngttnl
cOlnmnnity who so kindly aided him in
~tl1ttttnry
his work of collecting waste paper during
OFTHE REFORMED CHURCH OF THE U. s.
DAYTON, OHIO
the past school year.
J. Leroy Miller, ' 20, is at present en- Spacious campus. New Building.
Strong teaching force.
gaged as a tnember of the laboratory
Comprehensive courses.
force on the steamer Murray, which is
engaged in research and investigations Approved methods. Practical training.
of sewage pollution problems as found in
FOR CATALOGUE ADDRESS
coastal waters, and will be located in the HENRY]. CHRISTMAN, President..
vicinity of Long Island Sound this sumUler. The work is under the charge of
JOSEPH W. CULBERT
surgeons connected with the Public
DRUGGIST
Health Service of the Treasury Depart.. CORN CURE A SPECIALTY
COLLEGEVIL~E. PA.
p:len~ of the ~l1it~d ~t~te~,
••

J,

•

""

.Jacob Reeds Sons.
·Clothiers·
Hc1.bordilsh<?l'S
. Hatters'
-H2o Ch!:stmrt St.
PhilDdclphia .

l1l~

..

-~ .

PIANOS

VICTROLAS

Band and Orchestra Instruments
Conservatory of Music

STEPHENS
Norristown

. . . . .

,

I

.
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Publis h 1 w kly at Ursinus College, Coll egevill , Pa., during the college year, by the
Alunlni A sociati 11 of Ursinus College.
BOARD OF CONTROL

G. L. OM\VAKJt, President
PURD E. DEITZ. Secretary
FREDERICK L. MOSJtR, Treasurer
HOWARD P. TYSON

B. RJtNA SPONSLER
CALVIN D. YOST

HOMER SMITH
MANAGING

EDITOR

CALVIN D. YOST, '91
TH E

STAFF

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

th \\'a~t cl hours, the tllntnally tlllprofitabl fri nlshlp , the ietrinlental activitie:. What is the re!-iult?
Have you
conducted your inve ·tnlent ill the great
bllsin ss of self-developnlent along the
n10:t profitable line? A nlental inventory is a sti nlul us.
It enables us to ee
our chances for improvell1ent, and to
profit thereby. Let us detennine that
the future will show a larger balance of
credits. If this year has done nothing
lllore than to show us how to do better
next time, it has done a great deal.
Think it over.

*

*

*

*

PURD E. DEITZ, , 18

It is not too early to begin to map out
ASSISTANT EDITOR
your course fot the next year. During
GILBERT A. DEITZ, , 18
the su tn mer YOll will not have t he opASSOCIATES
portunity to cousult with the professors
IHARGARET E. SLINGHOFF, '18
about the different subjects, and when
l\IAX C. PUTNEY, , 18
you register next fall, everything will
JESSE B. YAUKEY, ' 19
be in snch confusion, and everybody in
RUSSELL D. CUSTER, , 19
MATILDA JANE MAURER, '19 such h ltrry that the chances are you will
L. PAUL MOORE, '20 choose a COll rse that will not prove the
BUSINESS
most satisfactory.
Too often we have
PRESTON E. ZIEGLER, ' 17
heard students remark that they wish
ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER
they had never taken sl1ch-and-suGh a
WILBUR K. McKEE, ' 18
course, or say they were sorry they did
not take this or that snbject.
A good
TERMS:
$1.00 per year; Single copies, 5 cents.
way to eliminate any such feeling is to
begin to plan now. It is a matter of
Our Sl'ogan: A GREATER URSINUS. considerable importance especially for
upper classnlen, who usually nlay elect
very freely, so we should give it more
iEbttnrinl QInmmrttt
than hurried and perfunctory consideraWe are coming to the end of another tion.
school year. As we say good- bye to Ol1r
friends and leave the old associations
It seems hardly uecessary to say more
and surroundings that have been ours than a word about sumnler work, and
during the past nlonths, we should be that is, "duty."
Ursinus students
taking account of our stock, and (to usually do make themselves of use to
borrow a phrase from a recent Y. W. C. society during the snnlmer by joining
A. nleeting) balance our credits and the ranks of producers (speaking ecodebits. What has been the gain of th~ nonlically) but this SUlnnler the call for
time spent within the walls of Ursinl1s? men is especi'ally clear and insistent.
Wherein have we improved?
Have we The country nlust have men iu its intaken advantage of all our opportunities? d ustries.
Business Ul ust go forward
Most important of all, have we realized with even greater progress. There dare
the purpose for which we came here? be no let-down, no panic, no disturbance
Turning to the other side, have we lost of the material output of the nation.
anything by being here?
Are we as The great numbers of men who are leavclose to the houle folks as we used to ing the industries to become COllsumers
be ? If not, what's the l11atter?
Have only in the arnlies leave a wide gap that
vve 111ade friendships of which we l11ay nlust be :filled. It is a real war tiule
always be proud? Why didn't we get duty for college lnen to spend the sumbetter grades in this or that study? mer in good hard work.
Everybody
There are a host of que tions that every knows all the other considerations-the
college man or WOlnan should ask him- person who works during the summer
self or herself at the close of the year's is the best prepared for the scholastic
work.
YOll know what they are. duties of the next winter.
Make it a special point to spend SOllle
P. E. D., '18.
titne in introspection, to place in one col•••
tu;nl1 the achievenlents of the past, the I
Miss Nora Keely, '20, was visited by
successes, the benefits, the tinles yon her parents last Thursday, and Miss
have been helpful; then tally against Marion Thomas, , 19, \vas paid a similar
~ANAGER

I

*

*

tbes .., the failures, the lost opporttlnities, visit 011 Tuesday,

*

*

SUCCESSFUL SEASON
FOR COLLEGE QUARTET
Male Quartet Has Filled Numerous Engagements and Earned a Wide ~eputation

A reSllnle of the activities of the College Male Quartet during the past season discloses the fact that the singers
presented twenty-t,lVo full concerts, besides filling several engagements requiring the rendition of only several selections. This is in itself remarkable, but
when it is remembered that all but one
of these concerts were given between
February 3 and May 26, and that during this lime the men had to keep up
with all their school work, it becomes a
record-breaking achievenlent.
After singing together for one year as
an adj unct organization of the Glee
Club, when it becanle known last fall
that there would be no Club this season,
the Quartet itnmediately began work on
a program that should prove worthy of
an organization representing U rsinus.
Under the direction of Prof. J ol1s, the
rehearsals were carried on faithfully,
and a well arranged progranl was decided upon. From the very first concert, it was evident that the Quartet
was unusual,-there was s0111ething
abot1t the voices that made them blend
almost to perfection, the individual performances were excellent, and there was
plenty of "snap" and fun nlixed ill with
numbers of real musical worth. Succeeding concerts only added to the reputation of the singers, and there was
scarcely a towu visited by the quartet
that has not invited them to return next
season, which is of conrse a sad Impossibility.
'From the very first, the Quartet has
been self-supporting. It has provided
its own advertising tnaterial. and paid its
own expenses out of the proceeds of the
concerts. Still, the men \vere a few
days ago able to pro udly present the
College with a check for one hundred
and twenty dollars to defray the expense
of their voice lessons. While many
quartets of previous seasons have agreed
to do this, the present quartet was the
first to wholly succeed.
Mr. Bomberger's energetic efforts as nlanager have
made this possible, in part; the other
contributing factor was the reputation
of the singers, which was due, not to
anyone alone, but to the persistent
work of all the members of the Quartet,
the accompanist, and Mr. Jolls.
It is to be regretted that graduation
will take away two of the melnbers of
the Quartet and the accompanist. Mr.
J. H. A. Bomberger, th~ fi rst tenor J

Mr. H. J. W~iss! ~~e b~~it9ne~ BqQ M.r~
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L. O. Yost, the pianist, are all nl e nlbe rs THE "GLAD CHURCH"
of the s nior class, so that it will b
IN PHILADELPHIA I S THE
necessary to organize a new sin g ing COll1 crrinit~ I\,eformed ~hur ch
binatiol1 next year.
~rhe rtlll a illing Northeast Corner Broad and Venan go Sts.
nlelubers, M ssrs. R. E. Wilhehn and P.
'rh~ R...: . J A IES M . '. I 'ENBE R , D . D .• IVliuiter.
E. Deitz, say good-bye to th ir outgoin g COME AND YOU WILL COME AGAIN
cotnrades with considerable r gret, and
take this 111eans of e . . pr ssing th~ir apFHANI{ M. DEDAKER
preciatioll of the cordial relations whose
ffi e oppo:iLe C 11 gevillc Na li ual BaIl k
recollection wi 11 ever be a pleasa 11 t reCO LLEG EVI LLE, PA.
miuder of nlany good tilues together.
OF F I CE { Ulltil 10 a. 111.
1.30-2.30 p . tn.
The dates of the concerts and the HOURS
6-S p. m.
Both Phones.
places visited during the seaso.n are as
H . H. CORSON, M. D.
follows: 1916-December 5, Churchville;
1917-February 3, New Oxford; 5,
B II hon 52-A. K y tone 56.
Main St. and Fifth Ave.
Spring Grove; 6, Hellam; 7, CanaCOLLEGEVIL LE, PA.
dochly ; 8, Abbottstown; 9, Red Lion;
Office Hour : UIltil10 a . m. 2 to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m.
10, Dover; 17, Trappe; 20, Rockl age;
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DR.

W

24, New Tripoli; March 18, Calvary
Baptist Church, Norri town; 22, MontgOluery County Teachers' A 'sociatioll,
Collegeville; Linlerick ; April 14, PenD
Square; 20, Mt. Herl110n Reformed
Church, Philadelphia; May 2, Phcenixville; 10, Bridgeton, N. J.; II, Millville, N. J.; 12, Shiloh, N. J.; 17, Bethany Presbyterian Tenlple, Philadelphia;
18, Bernville; 19, Strau stown; 26,
Harleysville.

•••

E. A. KRUSEN, M. D.
Norristo wn, Pa.

Hours : 8 to 9. 2 to 3. 7 to 8.
SUlIdays: I to 201l1y.
Night Ph one
Day Phone
Boyer Arcade,
1213 W. M aiu
Bell 71 6.
Bell. 11 7 0.
BELL 'PHONE 27R3

DR. s. D. CORNISH

t.,

KEYSTO NE 31

AND

BRIDGE

SECOND DOOR BELOW THE RAILROAD

D

H. BARTMAN

•

FINE GROCERIES
Cakes, Confectionery, Ice Cream

Mildest, Sweetest and Best

"AUTOCRAT"
5e. Cigar

All Dealers

Collegeville National Bank

DENTIST
CROWN

SHOES NEATLY R E PAIRED

New papers alld Magazine..

FORMERLY OF COLLEGEVILLE
Boyer Arcade

E. E. CONWAY

WOR K

A. D. Fetterolf, Pres.
M. B . Linderman , Vice-Pres.
W. D. Renninger, Cashier

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
CAPITAL,

Wonderful Concert by Music Society

$50,000

SURPLUS &. UNDIVIDED PROFITS $35,000
(Continued frollt page Of/e)
The bu illes of thi bank is conducted on liberal
MEN who Appreciate a Good Haircut
should try us. It is worth waiting for princip1t:s.
the meaning of the words as only really
great compositions can.
To anyone
All Kinds of Cigars and Cigar ettes
ATTRACTIVE
LOUI MUCHE
who appreciates good music, its rendition Below Railroad.
WALL PAPER
was a source of true pleasure.
AT POPULAR PRICES.
Part two of the progranl was opened FRANCES BARRBTT
Latest Styles I n Gents' N eckw ear
by the Male Quartet, who sang their
A. L. Diarnent lit CO.
GENTS' FURNISHING
stirring selection, "The Trulllpeter," by
TOBACCO AN D Cl GARS
rSIS Walnut St., Philadelphia.
Dix. It was very fitting that these Inen
should appear in a program of this na- JOHN L. BECHTEL
Funeral Director
ture, for they have been del11011strating
Programs
Dance
throughout a successful season that UrFURNITURE and CA RPETS Banquet
Menus
sin us is the home of good music.
Then
Class
Inserts
Miss Fisher sang again, this tiule the
Leather
Cases
CHAS. KUHNT'S
difficult "Oft Have I Seen," Dell' Aqua,
Pins
Bread, Cake and Pie Bakery Class
Preston
E.
Ziegler,
Representative.
that displayed her wide range of tone,
Ask for Samples.
and let her give play to a voice that is
ICE CREAM AND CONFECTI'()NE RY
truly above the average.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Forward & Casaccio
Massenet's ":Narcissus" was the other
cantata sung by the chorus. This numN
ber is rather pastoral in its harnl0nies,
1328 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Dealer in
and did 110t fail to please with its light
Goods marked in plain figures. 10 per cell t.
melodies. Miss Fisher sang the soprano
off all sold to students, $25.00 up.
recitative parts, and Mr. BOlnberger
Gents' Furnishings and Sh oes
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
was again the Inain soloist. Taking the
part of N arci u, under the pell of the
Naiad, he sang the oogs of the enrap- Burdan's Ice Cream
Electric Light is Modern with
Manufactured by modern san ita ry
tured lover, again charming the audiAll the Latest Flush Switches.
methods. Shipped anywhere in
ence With his cultured interpretation.
Eastern Pennsylvania.
It was very fittil1g that Miss Craft,
Ml
1 her, and Prof. Joll should have
Pottstown Pa.
b
ted Wit bouquets of appre ..
upon th m hinged the tlC-

The Chas. H. Elliot & Co.

TAILORS

W.P. FENTO

Dry Goods,. Groceries, Etc.

YOU CAN AFFORD IT

,

concert, and their work at
r bi
r r.

Patronize AD~iaISERS'

East Greenville Electric Co.
HARVEY A. HECK, Manager,
48
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THE
PUPIL .,

CI rAL

EYES CAREFULLY

rCL' ll~l1t

f
11111111 er (
1<.1 I ri sll ), 'rrac1 i tiona},
!'vIiss l\lcMe11aulill ; Calling Me HOUle to
Y ll, Dorel, Mr. Yeatts; Song \Vithollt
W rds, HuL-:el, lVliss CIUS'lOll ; At Parting, Rogers, !'vIr. I-IOl1ck; Sllac1o\v 'lllce,
!VIacI ()well, 1\Iiss Ij~rl1ey; On the Shore,

WEEKL-y

EXAMINED

.~

LENSES ACCURATELY GROUND

I l'c itnl \\a s g iVLll In~l Stll
HIlla aftcnlOUll b ' lIte pupib ill the ])epartllll'lll of 1\lllSi , nlld frOl11 1.30 Otl,
B( luhel ger llall \V ~\~ k<::pt rill gi llg \vith
sougs und illslrlllllL'utal llJt1~ic th ~tl \vL'Il
portrayed th e high character of the \vork
be i 11 g d 11 C i 11 t 11 i s d e P'l r ltll C lll. 'rIle
pn gra lll follow~ :
Dn l - Milluel ill G, Beethovel1, ~lisses
Pennypacker anc1 Keely; 1'he L s t Ros
}\u

URSINUS

KODAKS

~.

EXPERT FRAME ADJUSTING

A. B. P ARI{ER
Optometrist

210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA.

New Spring
Styles

II

I

n

TLJ e re is only one way to take good pictures-

By using EASTMAN

MEN'S

Kodaks an~ Supplies

AND

YOUN6 MEN'S

\Ve are authorized agents.

High Grade

ClOTHING

Neidlinger, l\1r. Yankey; ~econd Mazurka, Godard, 1\liss IvlcMall iga l; Gray I'
~
Days, Johnso n, rv1y LitLle Love,
I-Iaw-.
l'
1.
.
.
I S now )e lllg S u WIl
ley, Mr. Yost ; Ga~'oLte, Cz!l..ntlka, MISS in our clothing de1-1aurer; The Secret, cott, Miss Craft; partlLl nt.
'rhe Rosary , Nevin, Mi's Shoeulaker ;
Summer Fur n =
Happy Day, Strelezki, Mr. Hain ; Col- ishings in Sllirts,
Ties, Hosiery, Unolllbine Miuuet, Delahaye, Miss Slaulp ;
d erwear, etc.
Duet- March
( Capriccio Brilliante),
Standard alJel high
Mendelssohn, Miss s Scholl aud Mc- grade l11ak s at your
Menanlin; In Arcady in Moonlight, conll11and.
Branscombe, Miss Sheaffer; Tbe Rose,
The River and the Sea, Johnson, Miss
52 E. l\1ain St. '"
Slinghoff ; Norwegian Bridal Procession,
Grieg, Miss GriuI; My First Love, Norristown, Pa . . .~i'!
You'd Better Ask Me, Lobr, Mr. P. E.
Deitz; March of the D",'arfs, Grieg,
Miss Hinkle; Rolling Down to Rio,
F. L. Hoover & Sons,
German, Mr. Weiss; Witches' Dance,
(INCORPORA'tED)
MacDowell, Miss Schroder; The Morning Wind, Branscombe, Miss Hinkle;
Contractors and Builders
As High as the Stars aud as Deep as the
Sea, Petrie, Mr. Wilhelul; The Two
1023 Cherry St., Philadelphia, Pa,
Larks, Lescbetizky, Miss Wagner;
Established 1869
GelDS, Charuinade, Miss Roth; My Soul
is Athirst for God, (Holy City), Gaul,
Specializing in the construction of
Mr. BOluLerger ; The Bitterness of Love,
Churches and Institutional
Duull, Her Eyes Twin Pools, Burleigh,
Buildings. Correspond=
Miss Rhoads; Polonaiso, MacDowell,
ence Solicitated.
Miss Homer.

KE NNE DY'S

•••

Cady Drug Co.
53 East l\'lain Street

COLLl£G~

JEWELRY OF THE BETTER SORIf.

G Wm Re.·sner
• •

ctas Pins and Rings.
J ewel ry.

,

MANUFAOTURING
JEWELER,

Watches, Diamonds and

l4'raternity Jewelry and Medals.

120 E. Chestnut St.

Pr~ze

Cups

LANCASTER, PA.

JNO. JOB. McVEY
<lrnllt!lt Wtxt 1Snnks
Of Every Description, New and Second-hand
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Ps.

ONE

PAINSTAKING POLICY
of discriminating service and
fair deaHng for twenty-five
years. That's our record in
placing good teachers in good
schools.

It's Worth Investigating

Albany Teachers' Agency, Inc.,

Press reports credit the University of
Pennsylvania with Dlore men in the Men'S
Furnishings
ALBAN V, N. Y.
various services of the country than any
KAY KAY TOGGERY SHOP
HARLAN P. FRENCH, President
other iustitution. There are ISO U. of
P. men at Fort Niagara alone.
LEO. J. KIERNAN
ARTHUR A. KELLY
WILLARD W. ANDREWS, Secretary.
The Student Volunteer Band at Dick77 E. Main Street, Norristown, Pa.
Send for BULLETIN
inson has gained nine new l11embers during the year, its membership now nUtllEndorsed by the Smoker from Coast to Coast
bering thirteen. These fellows are no
slackers, but have a service at heart of
aD infinitely higher order than patriotism.

"SIGHT DRAFT"

Se. CIGAR

PENN TRUST CO.
STRONG,

LIBERAL

I CONSERVATIVE
AND ACCOMMODATING

,

ALL DEALERS

,

THE NEW CENTURY TEACHERS BUREAU
-

1420 OHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA
Has placed many Ursinus College graduates in teaching positions.

If

YOll

desire to teaell

ne~t

fall, write for particulars.
Q
ORO M. DOWNINO.
Proprlotor
",:;
:
•
f
l
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COLLEGEVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA

A Letter From Fort Niagara

To

FRIENDS IN COLLEGE:

Located in a well-itllproved college town twenty-four l11iles fronl Philadelphia. Fifty-four acres of grounds fronting one-fifth of a luile 011 the main
street. Adlninistration buildin cr , three residence ha11s for men, two residence hall' for women, president's honle, aparttnents for professors, athletic
cage and field-house, central heating plant and other buildings, all in excellent condition.
Three new dining roonlS and new sanitary kitchen.

Though we
cannot be with you to greet YOll and
gra'p you heartily by the han 1, we ask
YOll to accept our 1110st si l1ccre wishe
for a pleasant Cotntnen ce nlellt.
We
would like to see Ollr old friend.; to renew cherisherl frietldsh i pt.;.
\~ e \\'ould I
a 1so Ii k e to 1n i n g 1e \V i tho lJ r f e 11 0 \V S t ll- ,
dents in this the 1l10st pleasant titHe of
the year-and thi..; year c.'pecially be cause it i:-; onr C,>11111leIlCetnent.
But
though we regret that our IJresellce I'e
confined to onr spirits, we will he joyful
to hear the ne\-v:::; that our graduation
exercises were successful, as we know
they will be.
Wi th best wishes for the heal t hand
success of all, our song ls, ""rill W
Meet Again."
HERBERT G. PETER ON, '17
JACOB H. CLARK, '17

•••

Alumni Nntrs

RECEPTION

ROOMS.

THE OURRIOULUM

W. R. Gobrecht, '16, bas been ap- elubraces four years of work in the arts and sciences leading to the degrees
pointed to supply the pUlpit in Grace of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science, and includes
Reformed church, Altoona, Pa., for the
summer.
Miss Marguerite R. Rahn, '15, who
has been teaching in the Allentown, N.
J., High School, has accepted a position
in the Bristol, N. J., High School.
Dr. James I. Good, Professor of
Church History, and Rev. E. F. Wiest,
'93, will be the speakers at the fiftieth
anniversary of the found ing of Heidelberg Refonned ch urch , York, Pa., of
which Rev. W. Sherman Kershner, '09,
is pastor. Both Dr. Good and Dr. Wiest
are fonner pastors of Heidelberg church .
•
R. H. Mulford, ex-' 16, has enlisted in
the Mosquito Fleet, and is a petty officer,
being. Chief Machinist's Mate.
The
fl~et is engaged in patrol work and Dllne
sweepIng.
E. T. Robison, '14, who has been
teaching in the Mill ville, N. J., Public
Schools, will next year hold a si lnilar
position in Bridgeton, N. J.

•••

Delaware College is growing. Twelve
professors and instructors were added to
the faculty this year, while three new
buildings-a science hall, a student's
building and a freshman dormitory-are
now under construction,

SIX GROUPS OF COURSES
I.

THE CLASSICAL GROUP

This is a course in the liberal arts with special enlphasis upon
the Latin and Greek languages. It is specially adapted to fit students for the theological schools and for general work in the teaching profession.
II. THE MATHEMATICAL GROUP
This group, having 111athclnatics as its dOlninant subject of
study, provides a wide range of electives. It posse sse special disciplinary value and con titutes an excellent foundation for advanced
work in the lnathetnatical sciences as well as for teaching these
subjects.

III.

THE CHEMICAL-BIOLOGICAL GROUP

This group is designed prilnarily for students who expect to
enter the lnedical profession and for persons who wish to beconle
specialists in chelnistry and in the biologica1 sciences.
IV. THE HISTORICAL-POLITICAL GROUP
This group furnishes thorough preparation for the study of the
law, and enables students who expect to teach to becotne specialists
in history, econolnics, political science and public finance.

V.

THE ENGLISH-HISTORICAL GROUP

This group fits the student for a life of letters in o-eneral and
offers exceptional ad vantages for persons expectino- t; enter the
educational profession.
h

VI. THE MODERN LANGUAGE GROUP
This group affo.rds special advantages to students who expect
to enter the field of hterature, or who desire to beCOll1e specialists
in teaching the modern languages.
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Ba calaureate Th In Brotherhood of Man
( on/in lied froJll page olle)
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Salling Str~w Hats is One Thing-mFitting a
Man Up is Another

lran:ient truce. Peace and
ar i 11 t heillsel v s have no llloral q uali The rush season is 0 11.
ti s.
Peace Inay be enervating and
OUf showing is lhe
nr. ing in its efTects just as war. But
he t ever.
peace will conle and wi th it will roll
forth a great wave of brotherhood.
' ,
We shape hats to fit-so
"Wh at is your part in it all? 'Show they don't warp or wahhle.
Th y. elf a Man.' Be ready when the opPanamas, $5, $6, $7.50.
portullitv
COUles;
thrust
the
petty
u.
ide;
S
· I J ap P anama, $3 . 50 .
~
peCla
ris to higher things with clearer sight
and broader vision. Rise above the
====
n a rrO\\' lleSS of race prej ud ice. There is I
. . .
.
142 W. Main St
Near Post Office.
110 prOVll1Clahs111 V\'orse than th at whtch I
'
r ecognizes no one \vho li sps a nother I ===============----==============
tougue than onrs, or iuhabits a nothe r ALBERT W. HAWK
110

$2 00

$2.50,

Norristown

part f the g lobe. Rise abo \'e soc ia l dis- I
Optometrist
tincti on. 'l'ralllI Ie upon th snobbery
.
of society .
"fhe \\'orth is llot the
OptIcal Manufacturer
,g uin ea's sta nlp', anu in tbl: critica l 1110l11 e ut s of life \VC a ll know it. Realize
th a t nlCll nrc brotllcr~. Again, flse
above th e uarrOW ll ess of one-nation
patriotislll.
'rhe cry of brotherhood
Ju s t iss ued jll SllkenfcH finish, nt $350.
gathers a ll nations in its ,",vide e Lllbrac .
Cavalry Style Soft Hat at $3.00
a nrl th e Ty Cobb at $2 .00 nre
Be able to realize this truth, \vhi ch will
be realized 1n a f deration of nations."
popul a r with young m e Jl l
Dr. BOlnberger here read '0J11 e verses All th e Hew shapes ill Derbies at $2.0Q to $4 .00.

THE YECART SOFT HAT

sentinlents 111ade a deep impression. The
concluding thoughts were:
"Rise above narrowness because of the
cross of Christ. Nothing else will make
a steel cable out of that invisible bond.

MEN

$3.00

Frey & Forker

that h e had coulposed, dealing with this
last thought. Their stirring and lofty

r························
YOU NG

Like
Well,

Dress

but

not

like everybody
else; they want
something

dif =

ferent, e x:c I u :;
sive, individual.

New Patterns in Caps- SOc and $100.
Agents for STETSON Hats.

TRACEY----The Hatter
36 East Main St., Norristown, Pa.

At a recent nleeting of the Faculty,
it was decided that hereafter the fee for
This brotherhood that Christ pictured
extended examinations will be three dolfor llS, that Christ made possible for us,
lars instead of one dolla r as heretofore.
is in and on this cross of Christ
I envy you that you have come to ) our
Most of the underclasSlllen, except
kingdom at stlch a time as this."
such as are engaged in special duties
The Baccalaureate Hynll1 , "Guide about the College, bave already left in
Me, 0 1'hou Great Jehovah," was then order that the upperclassnlen 11lay have
sung by the congregation, and after the room to acconl1nodate their guests, and
recessional by the choir, the service was that the COllllllencement visitors ulay be
impressively closed with the benediction entert~illed in the College c1orolitories.

HERE'S THE LA TEST
WORDINSPORTSTYLES:
A new one hot frotn Hart
Schaffner & Marx designing
staff. A I917 'Varsity Fifty
Five model. At $18 to $30.
KNOX HATS,
B. V. D.
HOLE PROOF HOSE.

* * *

by Dr. Bomberger: • •

The Athletic COlllnlittee, at a recent
meeting, decided to award a "V" to Mr.
Unveiling of Portraits Impressive
J. S. Richards, '17, for services on the
Ceremony
baseball team that had to be disbanded
(Continued f'ro1'Jt page one)
former benefactor, as his picture was this spring, and Mr. 'I. s. Grove, '17,
unveiled.
was awarded the privilege of wearing
The speech of accepta nce was made the insignia for his services ~as ll1anager.
by Dr. Henry W. Kratz, the Honorary
•••
President of the Board of Trustees, who
"The Lesbian Herald," publlshed
was associated with both of the gentle- n10nthly at Hood College, Frederick,
n1en in their days of widest activities. Maryland, is a challenge to those who
These gifts are valuable assets to the think the girls can't do things! Look
college, and the portraits ever hanging it over.
before our eyes serve to link up the old
A Volunteer Anl bulance Unit of
with the new, and inspire us with the thirty-six l1len is being raised at Lafayspirit of the Ursinus pioneers.
ette. These nlen will fornl a part of the

•••

to

United States ArnlY and \\'111 be the first
Harvard is lnaking an appeal to its
alull1ni for $[00,000 inllnediately, for the of the regular arnlY to go to France.
support of the Harvard Camp, Reserve They will be sent as soon as eq uipoJent
and supplies are asselubled.
Officers' Training Corps.

WEITZENKORN'S
POTTSTOWl\T

L.

.J

Car Fare Paid.

••••••••••••••••••••••••

EUREKA LAUNDRY
P01'TSTOWN
LIGHT and BOWMAN

PA.
t

Ajt'ents

Good Printing
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf

George H Buchanan Company
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
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H. Gristock's Sons

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
Collegeville, Pa.

